
Deen Long Term Planning 

  
Autumn 1  Autumn 2  Spring 1  Spring 2  

  
Summer 1  

  
Summer 2  

  

  

Year 1  
  

  

•Who am I?  
•Paradise and Hell  
•Shahadah  
•The six articles of faith  
•The four angels and their 
jobs 

 •Belief in Allah, Angels,  
Books  
•Books from Allah  
•Belief in His  
Messengers  
•Belief in the Day of  
Judgement  
•All good and bad is 
from Allah  

•The five pillars of Islam  
•Keeping clean  
•Using the toilet  
•How to do Wudu  
•Names of the five daily  
Salah  
•Times of the five daily  
Salah 
 

•Basic Salah positions  
•Fasting (Sawm)   
•Zakah and Sadaqah  
•Hajj  
•Story of Nabi Adam  
•Story of Nabi Nuh  

•Story of Nabi Ibrahim  
•Story of Nabi Yunus  
•Story of Nabi Musa 

•Story of Nabi Isa  
•Story of Nabi  
Muhammad  
•Saying Salam  
•Every day du’a 

 

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 

Hinduism 
What are the core beliefs 

of Hinduism? 

Christianity 
What are the core 

beliefs of Christianity? 

Sikhism 
What are the core 
beliefs of Sikhism? 

 

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
What are the core 

beliefs of 
Buddhism? 

 

Judaism 
What are the core 

beliefs of Judaism? 
 

  
  

Year 2  

•Names of Allah  
•Jannah and Jahanam  
•Six articles of faith  
•Jibril teaches us religion 
  

•Five pillars of Islam  
•Basic cleanliness 
•When and how to 
perform Wudu  
•Actions that break  
Wudu  

•How to perform Ghusl  
•Payer times  
•Rulings of Ghusl  
•Salah: two rak’ahs  
•Salah: three rak’ahs  
•Salah: four rak’ahs  
  

•Before Prophet Adam 
•Adams creation  
•Adam on Earth  
•Prophet Nuh  
•The boy and the King 

•Abdul Muttalib  
•Year of the Elephant  
•The story of Halimah  
•Journey to Syria  
•Rebuilding the  
Ka’bah  
 

•Beginning of revelation 
•Umar accepts Islam  
•The boycott  
•Hijrah  
•Life in Madinah 

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 
Hinduism 

 
Celebrations 

Christianity 
 

Celebrations 

Sikhism 
 

Celebrations 

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
 

Celebrations 

Judaism 
 

Celebrations 
 



  

  

Year 3  
  

•Names of Allah  
•Paradise and Hell  
•Angels  
•Jibril teaches us religion 

•Books from Allah  
•Prophets of Allah  
•Cleanliness  
•Manners of using the  
toilet 
 

•Revision of Rak’ahs  
•Daily Salah: theoretical  
•Daily Salah: practical  
•Breakers of Salah  
•Halal and Haram foods  
 

•The story of Habil and  
Qabil  
•Prophet Hud and the 
people of Ad  
•The companions in the 
cave  
•Prophet Salih and the 
people of Thamud  
•Prophet Shu’ayb and the 
people of Madyan •The 
boy and the King  

•The open invitation  
•Quraysh abuse the  
Muslims  
•Migration to  
Abyssinia  
•The night journey to  
Jerusalem and the  
Heavens  
•Battle of Badr 
•Battle of Uhud  

•Respecting people  
•Manners of the Masjid 
•Good manners to 
parents and others 
•TV, Music, games and 
internet  
• Why Muslims perform 
Salah 

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 

Hinduism 
 

Religious Buildings  

Christianity 
 

Religious Buildings 

Sikhism 
 

Religious Buildings 

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
 

Religious Buildings 

Judaism 
 

Religious Buildings  

  

Year 4  
  

•Names of Allah  
•Angels and their duties  
•Gardens of Paradise and the  
fire of Hell  
•Signs of the Last Day 1  
  
  

•Day of Judgement  
•Miracles  
•Characteristics and 
duties of the Prophets  
•Sins and Shirk  
 

•Najasah  
•Model Wudu  
•Model Ghusl  
•Model Tayammum  
 

•Model Salah  
•Islamic Calendar  
•Fasting and Ramadan  
  
  
 

•Prophet Ibrahim   
•Story of Dhul  
Qarnayn  
•Companions of the  
Prophet  
•Battle of the Trench  
•Hudaybiyyah  

 

•Virtues of actions  
•Importance of Salah 
•Good character and 
brotherhood  
•Love for the Prophet  

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 

Hinduism 
 

History/Events 

Christianity 
 

History/Events 

Sikhism 
 

History/Events 

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
 

History/Events 

Judaism 
 

History/Events 



  

  

Year 5  
  

•Names of Allah  
•Angels, Books and  
Messengers   
•From Hell to Paradise  
  
 
  
  

•Signs of the Last Day 2  
•Dscription of the Last  
Day  

•Death  
  
  
  
  
  
  

•Types of rulings: fard, 
sunnah, makruh etc  
•Times of Salah  
•Frobidden and disliked 
prayer times  
•Basics of Tayammum  
  
  
  

•Sunnah Mua’kaddah and 
ghair mua’kkadah  
•Witr  
•Fard acts of Salah  
•Breakers of Salah  
•Disliked acts in Salah  
•Rules and reward of  
fasting  
  
 

•Prophet Ayyub  
•Prophet Yunus  
•Dawud and Jalut  
•Prophet Dawud 
•Letter to Heraclius  

  
   
  
 

•Conquest of Makkah 
•Making Salah part of 
your life   
•Islamic dress code 
•Good character and  
sins  
  

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 

Hinduism 
 

Sacred Texts  

Christianity 
 

Sacred Texts 

Sikhism 
 

Sacred Texts 

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
 

Sacred Texts 

Judaism 
 

Sacred Texts 

  

  

Year 6  
  

  

•Essential revision  
•Who is Allah and why did He 
create us  
•Tawhid and Shirk  
•Virtues of the Qur’an 
 

•Character of the  
Prophet  
•Obedience to Allah and  
His Messenger  
•Seeing Allah in Jannah  
•Halal and Haram 
consumption 

•Rulings of Wudu  
•Prophet Sulayman 1   
•Rulings of Ghusl  
• Prophet Sulayman 2  
•Adhan and Iqamah  
•Prophet Sulayman 3  
  
  
  
 

•Salah drill  
•Salah: Our link with Allah 
•Ada’ and Qada  
•Prophet Ishaq and Yaqub 
•Model Janazah Salah  
  
  
  
  
 

•Sajdatus Sahw  
 •Salah in congregation 
and Sutrah  
 •Translation of Salah  
•Hunayn and Taif  
•Concentration in  
Salah  
  
  

•Personal hygiene and  
maturity (boys)  
•Personal hygiene and 
maturity (girls)  
•Last days of the  
Prophet  
•Rulings of fasting  
  
 

WORLD 

RELIGIONS 

Hinduism 
 

Unity/Tolerance of other 
religions   

Christianity 
 

Unity/Tolerance of 
other religions   

Sikhism 
 

Unity/Tolerance of 
other religions   

Seerah Week  
The life of the 

Prophet 
Muhammad 

(SAW) 

Buddhism 
 

Unity/Tolerance of 
other religions   

Judaism 
 

Unity/Tolerance of 
other religions   

  


